Stretch your clinic revenue with
Physiquality is PTPN’s consumer brand, designed to market PTPN members as the providers of
choice in their communities whenever people want help improving the way their bodies move,
feel and function. This includes traditional therapy services and cash-pay health and wellness services, so Physiquality benefits your office whether or not you offer “retail” wellness services.
If you do choose to diversify your revenue by building a cash-pay clientele, Physiquality is your
source for information and resources, including 1) discounts on programs and products, 2) training and tools for the “retail” side of your business, and 3) a national/regional marketing strategy.

These programs and products are available at a discount through Physiquality:

sports-specific performance training
Clients develop balance, coordination
and leg strength while enhancing core
fitness by surfing the Indo Board.
Through Physiquality, you’ll save up to
20% off retail purchases and training!
Polar monitors will help your clients reach
their peak, whatever their sport. Through
Physiquality, you can purchase Polar monitors at up to 45% off of the retail price and
sell them to your patients.

The TheraPulley system from QTEK
Products allows clients to sculpt their
physiques while improving their ranges
of motion. You’ll save up to 30% off of
the retail price as a member of PTPN!
With StrengthCondition.com, offer
clients a safe and fun strength and conditioning program designed for children
and adults of all ages. PTPN members
receive special license pricing.

Turn the page to see more
discounts available
through

aging well
Enable clients to build more fitness in
less time by simultaneously exercising
all major muscles with Exerstrider
walking poles. Save up to 41% off the
retail price through Physiquality!

fitness programs
Dancing thru Pregnancy classes teach
future moms about labor movement,
relaxation, strength and more. Save
$20 off of education and receive at
least 2 free hours of consulting!

Learn how to incorporate
MERRITHEW™’s premier brand STOTT
PILATES® into any exercise program.
Through Physiquality, receive a discount off of MERRITHEW training and
equipment!

Use the web-based FitTEST Solutions™ application for comprehensive assessments of
your clients’ fitness and disease risks, and
generate personalized fitness plans. Receive 10% off, a discount only available
through PTPN!

With StrengthCondition.com, offer
clients a safe and fun strength and conditioning program designed for children
and adults of all ages. PTPN members
receive special license pricing.

Clients develop balance, coordination
and leg strength while enhancing core
fitness by surfing the Indo Board.
Through Physiquality, you’ll save up to
20% off retail purchases and training!

measuring your progress
Use the web-based FitTEST Solutions™ application for comprehensive assessments of
your clients’ fitness and disease risks, and
generate personalized fitness plans. Receive 10% off, a discount only available
through PTPN!

Polar monitors will help your clients reach
their peak, whatever their sport. Through
Physiquality, you can purchase Polar monitors at up to 45% off of the retail price and
sell them to your patients.

Turn the page to see more
discounts available
through

personal care and wellness products
Provide versatile therapy packs for your
clients to use when they need them.
ActiveWrap offers 6 different wraps
designed to fit specific joints and
trouble spots, targeting their pain with
either heat or ice for instant relief.

Help your clients improve their
performance and prevent injury.
Medi-Dyne is offering PTPN members
up to 47% off of 6 different products
that stretch and strengthen.

exercise equipment
Enable clients to build more fitness in
less time by simultaneously exercising
all major muscles with Exerstrider
walking poles. Save up to 41% off the
retail price through Physiquality!

Learn how to incorporate
MERRITHEW™’s premier brand STOTT
PILATES® into any exercise program.
Through Physiquality, receive a discount off of MERRITHEW training and
equipment!

Help your clients improve their
performance and prevent injury.
Medi-Dyne is offering PTPN members
up to 47% off of 6 different products
that stretch and strengthen.

The TheraPulley system from QTEK
Products allows clients to sculpt their
physiques while improving their ranges
of motion. You’ll save up to 30% off of
the retail price as a member of PTPN!

We’re adding more program and product discounts all the time—stay
tuned! For more information, log in at physiquality.com/clinic or call us
at 818-737-0237.

